A combination of CSF tau ratio and midsaggital midbrain-to-pons atrophy for the early diagnosis of progressive supranuclear palsy.
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tau ratio decrease (33kDa/55kDa forms) and mid-saggital midbrain-to-pons (MP) atrophy have been suggested as diagnostic markers for progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP). The usefulness of their combined evaluation has never been tested. We evaluated the CSF tau ratio and the MP atrophy as a combined marker for early identification of PSP. A total of 87 subjects, namely 18 PSP, 25 controls (CON), 16 corticobasal syndrome (CBS), and 28 frontotemporal dementia (FTD), were included. Each subject underwent a lumbar puncture and a conventional MRI scan to assess CSF tau 33 kDa/55 kDa ratio and mid-saggital MP measure, respectively. CSF tau ratio and MP ratio were significantly reduced in PSP patients when compared to CON, CBS, and FTD (p< 0.001). Data-based "optimal" combination of CSF tau ratio and MP measure was defined, and the combined marker TrMp= sqrt[3]{CSF Tau ratio}} × {MP ratio} was considered. Considering the combined marker, the difference between the area under the curve (dAUC) of the receiver operating characteristic analysis in PSP versus the various subgroups was higher by about 10% than that obtained by each marker individually. In PSP versus others, a proposed "best" cut-off of TrMP = 0.182 resulted in 94.2% sensitivity and 84.0% specificity. When patients with onset of symptoms ≤ 2 years were included, TrMP resulted significantly decreased in PSP compared to CBS (p< 0.001) and FTD (p< 0.001). The combined marker increases the discriminative power in identifying PSP and suggests that the interplay of different markers should be considered in future trials to enhance diagnostic accuracy from the early stages.